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Abstract
Background
There is ample evidence that biotic factors, such as biotic interactions and dispersal capac-
ity, can affect species distributions and influence species’ responses to climate change.
However, little is known about how these factors affect predictions from species distribution
models (SDMs) with respect to spatial grain and extent of the models.
Objectives
Understanding how spatial scale influences the effects of biological processes in SDMs is
important because SDMs are one of the primary tools used by conservation biologists to
assess biodiversity impacts of climate change.
Data sources and study eligibility criteria
We systematically reviewed SDM studies published from 2003–2015 using ISI Web of Sci-
ence searches to: (1) determine the current state and key knowledge gaps of SDMs that
incorporate biotic interactions and dispersal; and (2) understand how choice of spatial scale
may alter the influence of biological processes on SDM predictions.
Synthesis methods and limitations
We used linear mixed effects models to examine how predictions from SDMs changed in
response to the effects of spatial scale, dispersal, and biotic interactions.
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Results
There were important biases in studies including an emphasis on terrestrial ecosystems in
northern latitudes and little representation of aquatic ecosystems. Our results suggest that
neither spatial extent nor grain influence projected climate-induced changes in species
ranges when SDMs include dispersal or biotic interactions.
Conclusions
We identified several knowledge gaps and suggest that SDM studies forecasting the effects
of climate change should: 1) address broader ranges of taxa and locations; and 1) report the
grain size, extent, and results with and without biological complexity. The spatial scale of
analysis in SDMs did not affect estimates of projected range shifts with dispersal and biotic
interactions. However, the lack of reporting on results with and without biological complexity
precluded many studies from our analysis.
Introduction
Climate change already has and will continue to alter environmental conditions in increasingly
severe ways [1,2]. With changing environmental conditions, species must adapt, migrate, or
face extirpation. Our ability to predict such changes is critical to conservation efforts. Species
distribution models (SDMs) have become the conventional approach for modeling the current
and future geographic distributions of species [3–5]. The most widely used SDM approaches
are problematic in that they rely largely on examining correlative relationships between abiotic
drivers and species occurrence data to predict future changes in distributions while ignoring
important aspects of species’ biology [6–10]. In particular, biotic interactions, dispersal ability,
and interactions between the two can greatly influence a species’ range [8,9,11–13]. For
instance, vagile butterflies may not colonize climatically suitable habitat as it becomes available
because they depend on dispersal limited host plants [14].
Scaling paradigms in ecology suggest that influences of abiotic and biotic processes on spe-
cies distributions vary across grains and extents [15–17]. For instance, climate is expected to
have the largest influence on species distributions at coarse (i.e., continental) and fine (i.e.,
local microclimatic) grains. Biotic interactions are assumed to have only local effects on species
distributions, whereas dispersal is expected to play an important role in determining species
distributions at local or global spatial scales, while effects of dispersal at intermediate spatial
scales remain vague [17]. Recent studies show how the influence of dispersal and biotic inter-
actions on species distributions can depend upon spatial scale (i.e., grain of the data and extent
of the study area); [18–21]. However, there has been little synthesis of the literature to elucidate
how the choice of specific spatial scales used in SDMs may influence model outputs when dis-
persal, biotic interactions, or interactions between the two are incorporated.
Understanding how spatial scale interacts with biological processes to influence species dis-
tributions and their responses to changes in climate is a fundamental question of biogeography
with implications for conservation biology and global change biology. As greater biological
complexity is incorporated into SDMs, it is important to consider spatial scale because the
grain and extent of species and environmental data are likely to affect the resulting predictions,
which are often used for generating conservation plans and climate change policy pertaining
to biological diversity [22–26]. Species distribution models may show scale dependence either
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because of the scaling of biological processes or because of statistical scale dependence. For an
illustration of statistical scale dependence, we show conceptual scenarios of how spatial grain
size (Fig 1) and spatial extent (Fig 1) influence the prediction of changes in a species’ range
sizes. For instance, if a local extent excludes some of a species’ suitable habitat, then even with
full dispersal to any area with suitable habitat the predicted range of the species will be under-
estimated by a model fit with the local extent compared to a model fit with a broader extent
that encompasses all suitable habitat (Fig 1).
Recent works provide comprehensive reviews of how modelers incorporate dispersal and
biotic interactions into SDMs with approaches ranging from very simple to complex, with
more sophisticated approaches limited by data availability [8,9,27–30]. For instance, simplified
implementations of dispersal in SDMs consider no dispersal vs. full dispersal (i.e., a species is
capable of reaching any suitable habitat), whereas more complex approaches incorporate
migration time lags or taxon-specific dispersal capacities [27,29]. A basic approach to incorpo-
rating biotic interactions into SDMs is to include the distribution of species X as an indepen-
dent variable along with abiotic independent variables to predict the distribution of species Y
(e.g., [6]), whereas a more complex approach links SDMs of interacting species to dynamic
process models accounting for population dynamics and dispersal (e.g.,[31]).
Despite recent reviews on model implementation, there is no current synthesis of whether
scale affects model predictions when biotic interactions or dispersal are included, and if so,
what spatial scales are needed to model biotic interactions and dispersal. The first objective of
this paper is to determine the current state of SDMs incorporating biotic interactions and dis-
persal by identifying key knowledge gaps in the literature. Specifically, we examine the spatial
scales at which such SDMs have been implemented in the context of where studies have been
conducted geographically, which ecosystems have been studied, which species have been mod-
eled, and the usage of climate models. Our second goal is to understand how the scaling of bio-
logical processes changes SDM predictions.
Materials and methods
Data compilation
We conducted three ISI Web of Science searches to identify the pool of relevant papers. All
searches included “climate change”, “predict”, “model”, “species” and “distribution OR
range” as topics. The first search included the additional topic “dispers”, the second search
included “biotic interact” and the third search included both “dispers” and “biotic inter-
act”. All ISI Web of Science searches included papers published and indexed between 2003
and 2015. In our review, we included papers that employed SDMs to model geographic
range sizes (Fig 2 and S1 File).
In order to determine how the scale dependence of biological processes changes species dis-
tribution predictions, we compiled data on spatial scale (grain and extent), biotic interactions,
and dispersal for each relevant publication (S1 Table and S2 File). The extent of a SDM was
considered regional if it did not span an entire continent and continental if it did. Papers were
counted as including biotic interactions if they specifically modeled competition, facilitation,
predation, parasitism, mutualism, amensalism, commensalism, or antagonism. We also com-
piled additional data on: the taxa modeled, location of the study, whether and how many mul-
tiple general circulation models were projected to a time point other than current (S1 Table).
Quantitative data analysis
Of the 680 full text papers that our search criteria generated, 314 papers were considered appro-
priate for our study objectives (Fig 2). Of these 314 papers, 134 incorporated dispersal into the
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SDMs, 56 incorporated biotic interactions, and 25 incorporated both biotic interactions and
dispersal into the same SDM (S1 and S2 Files). Only a subset of the papers comparing models
with and without dispersal and biotic interactions provided numerical data on projected range
size that would be suitable for further analysis– 21 papers for dispersal, 9 papers for biotic inter-
actions, and none for both dispersal and biotic interactions (S2 and S3 Files). When the spatial
extent of these models was not reported in papers, we estimated it based on the description and/
or map of the study area boundaries. All but six of the 21 dispersal papers included in this analy-
sis incorporated dispersal by assuming ‘full’ dispersal in which organisms were capable of filling
in the entire projected niche, so we only compared ‘full’ vs. ‘no’ dispersal (i.e., organisms were
not able to fill the projected suitable areas beyond their current ranges) in the further analysis.
For the papers that incorporated dispersal in realistic ways, only the ‘full’ dispersal scenario was
included in the analysis described below. Thus, the final sample size for dispersal studies was
n = 21 and for biotic interactions was n = 9 (S3 File).
To quantify the effect of incorporating biological processes in SDMs on the projected
changes in species distribution ranges under changing climates (objective 2), we calculated the
percent range size changes for models with and without dispersal and for models with and
without biotic interactions for each species modeled within a study. We then calculated an
effect size of incorporating biological processes as:
Effect Size ¼
CRincluded   CRexcluded
jCRexcludedj
 100 ð1Þ
Where CRincluded is the change in range size projected by a model with either dispersal or
biotic interactions included in the SDM and CRexcluded is the change in range size projected by
a model with either dispersal or biotic interactions excluded for the same species.
To explore how spatial extent and grain size of a model influence the effect size, we built linear
mixed models with effect size as the response variable and the extent and/or grain size as fixed-
effects variables. The predictor variables were log10-transformed before fitting the models to
meet the assumptions of the Gaussian distribution of residuals. Spatial extent and grain covaried
moderately for dispersal (ρ = 0.02 for untransformed values; ρ = 0.56 for log10 transformed val-
ues), so we tested for the two fixed effects additively in a single mixed effects model. We also cal-
culated variance inflation factors (V.I.F.’s) to confirm that the spatial grain and extent did not co-
vary in the mixed effects model. For the dispersal mixed model, variance inflation factors indi-
cated that additive effects (but not, higher order interactive effects) of grain and extent were not
correlated (V.I.F.’s ~1.5 for both), so we excluded the interaction term between the two. How-
ever, extent and grain varied significantly for biotic interactions (ρ = 0.71 for untransformed val-
ues; ρ = 0.73 for log10 transformed values), therefore the effect of these variables on effect sizes
were tested separately.
Fig 1. Conceptual diagram of how spatial grain size (a-d) and extent (e-h) could affect the interpretation of species range shifts using species
distribution models. A species current range (inner dark blue object) and suitable habitat (outer light blue object) are shown for a fine (a) and coarse
(b) grain size. Future suitable habitat (outer green solid line) is shown with two scenarios, no dispersal (yellow shading) and with dispersal (green
shading) for fine (c) and coarse (d) grains. For illustration, the current range is shown with dashed lines in the bottom panels, and the suitable future
habitat from the fine grain size is superimposed on the coarse grain size future scenario. In these illustrations, for a cell to be counted as containing
the species, at least 50% of the cell must be occupied. In the fine grain example, the species range is reduced by 86% for no dispersal and 14% with
dispersal, compared to 67% loss of range size for the no dispersal scenario in the coarse grain example and no loss in range size with dispersal. In this
particular example, coarse grain size underestimates the loss of range size for species. However, many studies make the assumption that if a species
occupies any fraction of a grid cell, then it is considered present. With this assumption, coarser grain sizes would still underestimate range loss with
climate change (fine grain: no dispersal = -90%, dispersal = -43%; coarse grain: no dispersal = -86%, dispersal = -14%). In contrast, a study with a
small, localized extent (e, g) could conceivably underestimate species range shifts compared to a study with a broad extent (f, h).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0194650.g001
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Individual species modeled within a paper were treated as nested replicates within the linear
mixed models, so a term indicating the manuscript to which a species belonged was included
in the models as a random effect. For studies that projected species ranges to multiple future
time periods, we included the average response across time periods. For studies that projected
species range changes under multiple emissions scenarios and/or general circulation models
for a single future time period, we included the average response across emissions scenarios
and/or general circulation models. We weighted the effect size response of the mixed effects
models by the change in climate predictors between current and future values. Several papers
reported the absolute change in mean annual temperature and percent change in mean annual
precipitation between current and future values. For those papers that did not report these
changes in temperature and precipitation, we downloaded the raw climate data and calculated
them for the spatial extent of the study. We note that focusing on mean precipitation and tem-
perature values may not capture the exact predictor variables used in each study, but this pro-
vides a rough idea of change in climate space for each study in a standardized manner.
Changes in temperature and precipitation across studies for dispersal or biotic interactions
data sets were standardized across studies to range between zero (no change between current
and future climate) and one (maximal change between current and future climate) because
temperature and precipitation changes were in different units. The sum of these standardized
values for changes in temperature and precipitation for each study were used as weights in the
mixed effects model (S3 File). To account for variability in the response due to taxonomic dif-
ferences, the taxonomic group under study was also included as a random effect. Thus, the
final sample size for dispersal studies was n = 510 and for biotic interactions was n = 24. Com-
plete details on the number of replicates nested within each study and taxonomic group are
available in S3 File. We include a PRISMA checklist for our systematic review (S2 Table).
Results
Our three ISI Web of Science searches yielded 680 papers after removing duplicate records,
with 314 deemed as appropriate for our study. See Fig 2 for a flow chart of sample sizes of papers
during the screening and eligibility steps of the systematic review leading up to the final sample
sizes of studies included in the analyses [32]. There has been a consistent increase in the total
number of publications using SDMs, from a single paper in 2003 to>58 in 2014 (with a slight
dip in 2015) (Fig 3). Additionally, there have been steady increases in the numbers of studies
that included dispersal (134 cumulative studies), biotic interactions (56 cumulative studies), or
both (25 cumulative studies) through 2011 and 2012 (Fig 3). However, those studies incorporat-
ing biotic interactions and dispersal drop thereafter. Less than half (49%) of the publications
that incorporated dispersal used biologically-relevant dispersal, such as taxon-specific rates,
with the majority (74%) occurring since 2012.
The majority of the 314 relevant studies focused on a small number of species (Fig 4). An
additional 16 studies not shown in the histogram included>500 species (range 527–11012 spe-
cies). Studies largely focused on plants followed by invertebrates, and vertebrates more generally
(Fig 4), and almost all of the studies were from the terrestrial realm (Fig 4). Approximately 39%
of the studies were from Europe and the fewest studies were from Africa and Asia (Fig 4).
About 45% of SDM papers did not project the model fits into the future, and most of those
SDM papers that did project into the future only modeled one future climate scenario (44%; Fig
5). Most SDMs were regional in spatial extent (79%; Fig 5) and performed at spatial grains
Fig 2. Preferred reporting items for systematic review and meta-analyses (PRISMA) flow chart of steps taken in the systematic review process
that document the sample size (n) of journal articles at each step [31].
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0194650.g002
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of<10 km2 (53%) or 100–10,000 km2 (28%; Fig 5C). Of those papers that reported both spatial
grain and spatial extent, there was not a strong correlation between the two (ρ = 0.34–0.53
depending on whether two outlier studies–one with high spatial grain and one with high spatial
extent were included; S1 Fig).
Limited reporting on differences in SDM predictions with and without biotic interactions
and/or dispersal precluded most studies from the effect size analysis. There were neither signif-
icant effects of spatial grain or spatial extent on the effect sizes for dispersal for projected
changes in range sizes (Table 1 and Fig 6). Effect sizes for dispersal for projected changes in
species range sizes did not show clear differences among taxa with different levels of mobility
(Fig 6). For instance, immobile plants exhibited both low and high effect size response ratios.
In general, the effect sizes for biotic interactions were small (Fig 7), compared to effect sizes for
dispersal. There were no significant effects of spatial grain or spatial extent on effect sizes for
models with biotic interactions (Tables 2 and 3 and Fig 7).
Fig 3. Number of publications modeling future species distributions from 2003–2015. Publications were categorized by the
inclusion (or lack thereof) of dispersal and biotic interactions.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0194650.g003
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Discussion
There is wide interest in moving beyond SDMs based solely on relationships between abiotic
factors and occurrence data to models that more meaningfully incorporate biological processes
[6–10,16]. Despite growth in the number of studies incorporating greater biological realism
into SDMs in the last decade (Fig 2), our review and analysis identified key knowledge gaps in
our understanding of the importance of biotic complexity and spatial scale in modeling future
species distributions.
Approaches to incorporating dispersal into SDMs in climate change-related studies vary in
complexity [28,29]. Our review suggests that while more papers are including dispersal into
Fig 4. a) Number of taxa, b) type of taxa, c) realm and d) continent considered in relevant publications. Note that the bars in each panel will
not necessarily sum to the total (n = 314), as some studies were conducted on multiple taxa or continents, or were excluded as they could not
be easily assigned to one category (e.g., oceans).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0194650.g004
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Fig 5. a) Number of climate models, b) model spatial extent, and c) model spatial grain (sq km) for the relevant papers in this study. Note that the
bars in each panel will not necessarily sum to the total (n = 314), as some studies were conducted at multiple spatial extents or grains, or were
excluded for lack of reporting.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0194650.g005
Table 1. Analysis of deviance table (Type III Wald χ2 test) from linear mixed model testing the influence of spatial
grain and extent on the effect size of incorporating dispersal for projected changes in species range size.
Parameter χ2 df P
Intercept 23.13 1 <0.001
Log10(Grain) 0.97 1 0.34
Log10(Extent)
 2.32 1 0.13
Effect sizes were weighted by change in climate space between current and future values.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0194650.t001
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Fig 6. Effect sizes for changes in range size weighted by change in climate space, from species distribution models with vs. without
dispersal by a) grain and b) extent for each taxa. Effect sizes are calculated as in Eq 1. Higher effect sizes indicate larger influences
of incorporating dispersal in a model on projected range changes.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0194650.g006
Systematic review: Does scale matter in species distribution models with dispersal and biotic interactions?
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Fig 7. Effect size for changes in range size weighted by change in climate space, from species distribution models with vs.
without biotic interactions by a) grain and b) extent for each taxa. Effect sizes calculated as in Fig 6. In a), all points plotted at
~100 for plants and arthropods are from Romo et al. [33] and indicate butterflies and their host plants. In b), all points coded as
plants or arthropods at intermediate extents, except for three plants with effect sizes around 25, refer to the Romo et al. [33] host
plants and butterflies.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0194650.g007
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SDMs in climate change-related studies, the approaches taken to incorporating dispersal into
SDMs are largely simplistic (e.g., assuming that a species is able to fully track changes in avail-
able habitat). Specifically, the inclusion of dispersal rates that account for taxon-specific differ-
ences in dispersal ability was minimal moderate (49%), though this largely reflects changes in
the last four years of our dataset: prior to 2012, only 14% of studies incorporated taxon-specific
dispersal rates (29%). There is ample evidence that species differ greatly in dispersal abilities
(e.g., [19,34,35]), and these differences in dispersal capacities may influence their ability to
track suitable habitat in the face of climate change. For example, using species-specific dis-
persal based on species’ biology, Schloss et al. [36] demonstrated that the extent to which
mammalian taxa will be able to keep pace with climate change will depend on their dispersal
abilities, with the greatest ramifications for dispersal-limited taxa in areas predicted to have
rapid climate change velocities. Thus, the inclusion of more realistic dispersal and migration
scenarios in SDMs is needed to improve forecasts of species’ range shifts in response to climate
change.
In addition to dispersal, interactions between different species may significantly influence
the ability of species to respond to climate change [6,7,12,37], yet we found that few studies
incorporated these biological interactions (1618%). Further, even fewer studies incorporated
both biotic interactions and dispersal simultaneously (i.e., of the 195 313 papers with SDMs
including two or more species only 25 studies incorporated both biotic interactions and dis-
persal). We suggest that it is important to consider biotic interactions and dispersal within the
same models as dispersal abilities may decouple current biotic interactions or result in new
interactions in the future [14]. Despite repeated calls for the incorporation of more realistic
dispersal, migration, and biologically-relevant interactions between species in SDMs over the
last decade [4,10,12,16,38], our study highlights the lack of broad adoption of these practices in
the scientific community. The lack of adoption of such approaches is possibly due to: 1) a lack
of consensus as to what will be gained in terms of predictive ability by incorporating greater
biological complexity [8,39,40]; 2) the lack of data on the biology of species replicated suffi-
ciently across spatial scales [10]; or 3) methodological issues (but, see [41] detailing methodo-
logical advances for biotic interactions).
There were some notable biases in the SDMs (Fig 4), which may have consequences for our
understanding of how species respond to climate change (e.g.,[42]). We found a paucity of
studies in the Southern Hemisphere and Asia, as well as in freshwater and marine
Table 2. Analysis of deviance table (Type III Wald χ2 test) from linear mixed model testing the influence of spatial
grain on the effect size of incorporating biotic interactions for projected changes in species range size.
Parameter χ2 df P
Intercept 1.33 1 0.27
Log10(Grain) 0.31 1 0.60
Effect sizes were weighted by change in climate space between current and future values.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0194650.t002
Table 3. Analysis of deviance table (Type III Wald χ2 test) from linear mixed model testing the influence of spatial
extent on the effect size of incorporating biotic interactions for projected changes in species range size.
Parameter χ2 df P
Intercept 1.39 1 0.26
Log10(Extent) 0.66 1 0.45
Effect sizes were weighted by change in climate space between current and future values.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0194650.t003
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environments, even though the effects of climate change may be more severe for taxa inhabit-
ing these ecosystems compared to the more well-studied terrestrial systems (e.g., [43,44]).
Additionally, publications were predominantly focused on plants, birds, and mammals, with
little coverage of groups such as fishes and herpetofauna. We hypothesize that this taxonomic
and geographic bias relates to the long history of studies of terrestrial organisms in Europe and
North America, with better knowledge of species distributions and biology (e.g., Atlas Florae
Europaceae, NatureServe’s Mammals of the Western Hemisphere). We suggest that better
knowledge on the distribution and biology of understudied organisms and regions will lead to
greater usage in SDMs, improving our understanding of how species with different life histo-
ries, dispersal strategies, and biotic interactions will respond to climate change [45,46].
The majority of publications either used no climate change forecast from a GCM at all or
only a single GCM forecast to simulate future conditions (Fig 5). In the case of the former, this
suggests that there are some missed opportunities to understand the responses of different taxa
to climate change given that models for species’ current distributions have already been built. In
the case of the latter, the use of multiple climate models could improve the accuracy and realism
of forecasts by accounting for variability in climate predictions between models [47].
The spatial grain of studies ranged significantly (Fig 5), even for organisms with similar
modes of disperal: for instance, tree species in Europe, North America, and Asia were modeled
at spatial grains ranging from1km2 to 2,500 km2. Although different studies incorporate dif-
ferent data and objectives, our analysis suggests that consideration of species biology (e.g., dis-
persal ability, range size) must be taken into account when building SDMs. Studies using
SDMs should explicitly report the grain size, extent, and model results with and without bio-
logical complexity (e.g., dispersal, biotic interactions) and when possible report the sensitivity
of model outputs to spatial grain and extent. To this end, there is value in developing clearer
guidelines for null modeling frameworks for SDMs. For instance, as more biological processes
are built into SDMs, models without the added biological processes could be considered ‘null’
models.
Given that many aspects of a species’ biology (e.g., dispersal capacity, biotic interactions)
are scale dependent [18–21], it is critical to consider how spatial scaling influences model pre-
dictions as biological realism is incorporated. For dispersal, we found that the effect of includ-
ing simple measures of dispersal (e.g., no versus full dispersal) is not contingent on grain or
extent. We found that many of the studies including biotic interactions or both biotic interac-
tions and dispersal together did not include comparisons of model outputs with versus without
the additional biological process, thus our inferences about the effect of spatial grain or extent
on model outputs are conservative due to a limited sample size for the comparison. Many stud-
ies incorporating biotic interactions also only report on range changes for one species in a
pairwise species interaction, which does not lend well to traditional meta-analytic approaches
that account for the variance of a study’s effect size [48].
In addition to biological processes, scale dependence arising from purely statistical artifacts
can also influence the outcomes of SDMs, with both grain size and extent affecting model per-
formance [22–25]. Thus, we were surprised that grain and extent did not have more significant
effects on range sizes. Independent of dispersal or biotic interactions, finer grained SDMs can
have better model performance than coarser grained SDMs because spatial environmental
information is lost as coarser grains homogenize landscapes [49,50], but data errors exert a
stronger influence in fine grained SDMs [51]. In addition, the variation in spatial configura-
tion of species ranges can contribute to grain size affecting results [52]. With regard to extent,
increasing the spatial extent tends to improve SDM predictive power due to the incorporation
of additional environmental information from surrounding areas [53]. While we examined a
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broader range of spatial scales than previous studies [23,49], it is important to note that our
analysis does not separate the effects of biological processes from statistical scaling effects.
Conclusion
Though much progress has been made on predicting the response of species to climate change,
we have identified some critical areas of future research and guidelines for best practices in
both generating and reporting these results. We synthesized data from the literature to show
that spatial grain and extent do not influence outputs of SDMs that incorporate dispersal and
biotic interactions. However, this result is based on a limited number of studies because the
majority of studies did not report how changes in range sizes differed between models with
and without dispersal or biotic interactions incorporated. Future studies should be sure to
report such differences as biological processes are added into SDMs to ensure that we know
what we are gaining by making models less parsimonious.
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